MINUTES
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE FOREST LAKES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Forest Lakes Metropolitan District was held on September 12,
2017 beginning at 1:30 p.m. at the Forest Lakes Community Center, Bayfield, Colorado.
Present at the meeting were the following members of the Board of Directors:
Casey Cook, Director, President
Richard Hillyer, Vice President
Ronnie Foster, Director
Brien Meyer, Director
Charles Scavo, Director

Present
Present
Present
Present
Excused

Also present were Brian Sheffield, Manager for the District; Selina Gallero, Secretary; Rick Ludwig, Maintenance; La
Plata County Sheriff Sean Smith, Undersheriff Frank Sandoval, Captain Todd Hitti, County Commissioner Julie
Westendorff and various residents.
Moved to approve Charles Scavo's absence as he did contact Brian in advance. The motion was seconded and it
was unanimously approved.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA

With no additions, deletions, or corrections to the agenda, moved to approve the September 12, 2017 agenda. The
motion was seconded and it was unanimously approved .
APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES

There being no additions, deletions or corrections to the minutes of the regular meeting held on August 8, 2017
moved to approve the minutes. The motion was seconded and it was unanimously approved.
SPECIAL BUSINESS

La Plata County Sherriff and County Commissioner. Sheriff Sean Smith introduced Under Sheriff Frank
Sandoval and Captain Todd Hitti and stated that they were here to discuss patrolling in Forest Lakes. Chairman
Cook stated that he and many residents feel that there is a lack of traffic control in Forest Lakes and that speeding
in Forest Lakes is a real problem especially in the mornings when people are going to work. There's a real concern
around the bus stop as kids are loading. Chairman Cook also mentioned that recently we have had residents
discharging firearms; problematic residents and violent behaviors; and possible decrease in property values due to
individuals hauling junk on their lots.
Chairman Cook stated that residents are discharging firearms and he explained how some of Forest Lakes
properties border the Forest Service and shooting continues into the night. Sheriff Smith stated that shooting near a
large residential area is not a good idea but it's not illegal as long as it's being done in a safe manner. If the bullets
are ricocheting, then the shooter can be charged with reckless endangerment. Neighbors complaining must be
willing to go to court. If someone is shooting, call central dispatch and an officer will come out to talk and watch how
the firearm is being handled. Chairman Cook asked if it was illegal to target practice on Forest Service land. Sheriff
Smith stated that the Forest Service may have their own rules but according to the law it's not illegal to target
practice but he recommended contacting the Forest Service.
Sheriff Smith stated that the County received 7 total calls from Forest Lakes in 2016 for speeding and so far in 2017
they have received 2 calls. He stated that his department has a total of 5 deputies for a 750 square mile area and
he has 3 other deputies for a 380 square mile area {which includes Forest Lakes) and one of those deputies is Jim
Coleman who deals with all the traffic complaints. He stated that Forest Lakes does not receive very many calls in
comparison to Vallecito but it is a different dynamic because of the businesses and tourists at the lake. He
continued giving statistics and stated that they are available at the Sheriffs office if anyone is interested. Sheriff
Smith stated that there are several law enforcement officers living in Forest Lakes and they all have the best interest
of Forest Lakes in mind. The biggest complaints they receive are speeding, ATV use on roads and recently
discharging firearms. A resident asked if the County set the speed limit in Forest Lakes and Chairman Cook
explained that the speed limits are posted in accordance with the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices
(MUTCD). Another resident expressed concern about the unsafe manner people are driving and he said if patrolling
is not done regularly, it doesn't help. Sheriff Smith stated that there have been a handful of traffic stops and they
have worked traffic complaints 23 different times. He also explained that the County is not quota driven and if they
issue a $120 ticket the county only receives $3, the rest goes to the State. Discussion about the morning rush took
place during the meeting . They do assign a patrol officer to run radar for about an hour and although they might be
missing the key traffic times, but they are not seeing a lot of speeding. Captain Hitti explained that he lived in Forest
Lakes and is aware of the morning rush but he also stressed that the morning peak demand is all over the County,
not just in Forest Lakes, so the officers have to go where they are needed most and with limited resources it is
difficult. He also explained that the officers would rather educate than write tickets. He said that the County
Sherriffs presence is important and they do not want to harass citizens. Sheriff Smith explained that due to a lack
of revenue, the County plans to cut back on more of their resources.
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Discussion continued about how the County does not enforce covenants and problems with residents who do not
comply is a civil matter. Forest Lakes is a large subdivision and the Sheriffs department will handle traffic and
criminal activity and they will also patrol and do security checks, etc.
County Commissioner, Julie Westendorf stated that La Plata County will not enforce covenants as well. The
problem resident with the camper and all the junk on his lot that is not connected to the sewer was a topic of
discussion. There was some talk about the County implementing a junk ordinance. She stated that the County
does not have a Junk ordinance because there has been a push back from residents. She discussed the recently
passed dog ordinance and suggested contacting the building department to see if they may be able to red tag
anything on the junky lots. She stated that the County cannot enforce HOA rules or Metro District Rules and Regs.
She recommended that the neighbors ban together to enforce the covenants. Comments about residents that are
setting up RV's on their lots and renting or using as a residence were discussed. This matter could be an issue with
the County as it does not allow 3 residences on 1 lot. Ms. Westendorf stated that she would check with the Building
Department on that matter.
The Commissioner and Sheriff both stated that it is very important for Forest Lakes residents to contact the
necessary agencies regarding these problem situations. If it's not an emergency, such as a speeding, target
practicing, etc. they need to call central dispatch not 911. They stressed that if they do not get calls, they don't know
there's a problem.
All were thanked for attending.
REPORT FROM OFFICERS AND CONSULTANTS
MANAGEMENT REPORT - Mr. Sheffield reported the following:

1.

Rock Crushing. C&J Gravel completed all of the crushing operations and have removed their equipment. A
little over 15,000 tons was crushed and according to their estimate we have at least that much material in the
pit for another crushing. The rock that was pulled out and not used will be crushed at a later date. C&J Gravel
operated in the hours we discussed and we had no complaints.

2. Operator Recruitment. We have hired Jeb Schroeder as an Equipment Operator. He started employment
on September 11, 2017 and is working out well. He has background with heavy equipment operation, snow
plowing and municipal utility and road work. Jeb moved to the area from Kansas with his family.
3.

La Plata Electric Assoc. Reimbursement. Last month Brian reported that the crew had to repair a sewer
main that had been previously damaged by WESODI/LPEA. We submitted all the information to LPEA for
reimbursement but LPEA has been extremely reluctant to take responsibility for the damage. More will be
reported next month.

4.

School Bus. Brian met with Jeff Whitmore, Director of Transportation for Bayfield School District to assess
the current bus stop location. It was agreed that the same problems would exist even if the bus stop were
moved to the chalet property. The School District has offered to split the cost of 2 new solar powered, flashing
caution signs which is approximately $1 ,000 each. We are currently waiting to see if the County will contribute
any funds. We have posted bus stop notices for residents at the mail stop, dumpster and on our website.

5. San Juan Basin Health Department Cease and Desist Order. SJBH held a hearing for a Cease and Desist
Order for a Forest Lakes resident who is illegally discharging sewer. This was an opportunity for the resident
to appear in court and contest but he did not appear. SJBH Board ratified the order on 8/31/17 and the order
was mailed to the resident. A condition of the order is that the resident must connect to Forest Lakes sewer
system by October 1, 2017. The resident can petition to have the order reviewed in court.
6.

Community Rec Center Heaters. The old heaters in the community center have been replaced with 2 new
Reznor 100,000 BTU heaters. The old heaters were rendered obsolete and dangerous to operate. The
heaters were purchased from Ferguson and installed by Solid Plumbing and Heating.

7.

40 Acre BLM in Forest Lakes. Chairman Cook inquired if we had heard anything from the Forest Service in
regards to the 40 acres in Forest Lakes. No communication has taken place.

Maintenance Report. Rick reported the following:

•
•
•
•

•
•

Cleaned drainage ditches and culverts that were plugged due to the heavy rains.
Browns Hill Engineering has SCADA running at the Pine Ridge Tank site. Some of the com failures were
issues caused by Centurylink.
Completed a water and sewer tap at 288 Meadowbrook Drive.
We completed the water main extension on Deer Ridge Drive. W hile we were there we pre-tapped
services for 681,717 and 750 Deer Ridge Drive. We had 4 Detour signs and a Road Closed sign stolen.
The Detour signs were rented from Alert Traffic and the Road Closed Sign was ours. We filed a police
report and will have to pay Alert for the stolen signs and purchase a new sign for us.
While we were working on the main extension, we had to do some roadwork because we pulled tree
stumps out of the road. We will return to finish cutting the road and to apply dust suppressant.
In August as we were using the skid steer for the Deer Ridge main extension work so Jim was unable to
burn much but he has resumed burning.
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FINANCIAL REPORTS

1.

July property tax revenue received was at 96.9% of the levied property taxes for the year. Tax
revenue can include penalties, special assessments and specific ownership taxes, which are not
included in the property tax percent collected.

2.

Water chart shows that we pumped 4,638,761 gallons of water and can account for 87% of the
water used through metered billing for August.

3.

If equally collected and expended over 12 months, expenditures and revenues would be at 58%
through July. In the General Fund, revenue was at 58% and expenses were at 44%. In the Water
Fund, revenue was 58% and expenses at 38%. In the Sewer Fund, revenue was at 65% and
expenses at 42%. Combined funds budget expenditures were at 42%.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Item A.

Local SCADA Support. SCADA improvements will continue with a tie into the Green Ridge
tank site. We will have to work with Centurylink to run a phone line into the building and then
Brown Hills will tie the tank into the SCADA communication system . This will most likely be the
last project we do with Brown Hills Engineering this year. Next year we will budget some
upgrades on our lift station pumps and associated equipment and components that are
obsolete.

Item B.

WWTF Discharge Permit Renewal . Wright Water Engineering has conference calls scheduled
with the State and others involved. They will also continue to review and prepare our application
which is due in December.

NEW BUSINESS - none
RESOLUTIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Discussed how Centurylink Internet has been problematic unless you are living close to the area where they did the
improvements. Discussed how service with Skywerx has been really good and dependable.
APPROVAL OF DISBURSEMENTS

The Board considered the bills of the District for payment. Moved that the bills be approved for payment subject to
review at time of signing. The motion was seconded and it was unanimously approved.
ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to come before the Board of Directors, the meeting was adjourned at 3:35 p.m.

Selina Gallero
Secretary to the Board of Directors
Forest Lakes Metropolitan District
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